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PRAYER GUIDE

The Missions Impact Weekend is a time to celebrate
the incredible work God is doing through our
Mission Partners and our church.

We chose “Stir” as the theme for this event, as we
hope that God stirs us to go out into the world to be
the hands and feet of Jesus and to make disciples. 

Prayer is the most powerful tool we have as
Christians. For one month leading up to the
Missions Impact Weekend, we are asking you to
pray for our partners, for their work, and for our
church.

This prayer guide is divided into 4 weeks. Each week
begins with a devotional, followed by mission
partner information and prayer requests. We
encourage you to put this in your bible and continue
praying for each of these ministries throughout the
year. 



Week 1

STIR UP THE GIFT OF GOD

“Therefore I remind you to stir up the gift of God which is in
you through the laying on of my hands” 

2 Timothy 1:6, NKJV

Have you ever watched a fire begin to burn down to the point
that all you have left are coals? It looks as though there is no fire
actually left, because the coals may be under a layer of ash. You
can’t really see much. But when you take a fresh log and toss it on
top of those coals and stir it around a bit, it suddenly ignites, and
you have a whole new fire going. 

Stir up the gift is a phrase written by the apostle Paul to
Timothy, his young disciple in the faith: “Therefore I remind you
to stir up the gift of God which is in you through the laying on of
my hands” (2 Timothy 1:6, NKJV). 

Paul wrote 2 Timothy from prison while awaiting his execution.
He only had a short time left before his death, so he wrote this
profoundly personal letter full of intense affection and concern to
his young protégé. Paul knew that Timothy faced an enormous
responsibility in leading the church, and he wanted to encourage
him to stand firm in safeguarding the gospel and spreading the
message of salvation in Jesus Christ.

The Greek word translated “stir up” symbolizes the kindling of a
fire. Anyone who has ever tended a campfire knows that stirring 

https://biblia.com/bible/nkjv/2%20Tim%201.6
https://biblia.com/bible/nkjv/2%20Tim%201.6


up the glowing embers of a dying fire can cause those embers to
flame up again and burn more brightly. 

Timothy was to see to it that his spiritual gift did not grow cold
through disuse; he was to “stir it up” and keep the fire going. 

There may be live coals in your life, but maybe you've allowed the
fire to go down. You haven’t been using the gifts and talents that
God has given you - you feel your faith smoldering instead of
flaming. Maybe its time to fan your gifts into full flame again.
Maybe its time to be reignited and stirred.

We stir up the gift by using the gifts we’ve been given. 

We stir up the gift through godly discipline, like prayer and
studying the Bible, which produces the fruit of God’s nature
in our lives: But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace,
forbearance, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness and
self-control. (Galatians 5:22-23).

We keep the gift ablaze by not letting our spiritual selves
grow cold or, worse, lukewarm, as the church in Laodicea had
become (Revelation 3:15–16). 

We fan the flames of faith by continuing to “keep in step
with the Spirit,” following the Holy Spirit’s direction and
guidance in every part of our lives (Galatians 5:25). 

We stir up the gift by not quenching or neglecting the Spirit
of God, but allowing Him to thrive in us like a living, blazing
fire (1 Thessalonians 5:19; 1 Timothy 4:14). 

how do we stir up the gift of God?
 



REFLECTION

Imagine how large the flame would be if we as members

of Buncombe Street UMC, the body of Christ, all

committed to stir up the gifts the 

Holy Spirit has given us?

Pray for a stirring of the Holy Spirit in our church and
throughout the world.

Pray for our mission partners as they prepare to travel and
take time away to participate in our Missions Impact
Weekend.

Pray for a huge turnout for our Missions Impact Weekend so
all of our mission partners feel loved, encouraged, and
supported.

PRAYER



notes



Tim Poole is the heart of Troop 9 at Buncombe Street. He
achieved his rank of Eagle Scout in 1985 and has been actively
involved with the troop now for more than 40 years. Tim
dedicates all his vacation time, spare time, and most of his energy
working with these boys. Tim once said that his greatest
enjoyment is seeing his scouts become success stories.

Troop 9 will soon be celebrating its 100th anniversary!

The troop was established in 1924 at First Baptist Church then
located on West McBee Avenue. The troop moved to Trinity
Lutheran Church before finally settling at BSUMC in 1929.
Sometime in the late 1930’s Troop 9, absorbed Troop 8.

In the nearly 100 years, 138 scouts have earned the rank of Eagle
Scout working over 35,000 hours. In addition to the Eagle Scout
projects, this troop has logged more than 90,000 hours serving the
community.

The troop raises funds throughout the year through fundraisers.
One in particular is the chicken dinner. Tickets are sold for the
purchase of the dinners but more importantly, they donate
dinners to the shelters to feed to the homeless and under-
resourced in our community. In 2021 the troop donated more
than 500 dinners!

 

BOY SCOOTS TROOP 9
Greenville, SC

Buncombe Street UMC



Prayer Requests 

Pray that the hearts of the scouts and their families will be
receptive to hearing the message of Good News as is taught
in scouting.

Pray for the safety of their travels and their work.

Pray for the staff and volunteers of all Boys Scout Troops,
but especially our own BSUMC Troop 9.



CIRCLES REDUCES POVERTY
It’s about intentional relationships across income lines. While
middle-income and high-income families enjoy networks of
support through their jobs, schools, and neighborhoods, families
living in poverty rarely develop such contacts. Many who live in
poverty are hardworking and motivated, so when a circle of
support forms around them, advice is offered, contacts are shared,
and the fears that keep people in poverty start to disappear. 
CIRCLES CHANGES COMMUNITIES 
Volunteers and participants grow and learn together. While
participants navigate their way to prosperity, volunteers get an
in-depth education on the culture of poverty. Participants’
successes and challenges are also analyzed at monthly meetings
with community leaders. This new understanding enables a
community to identify, discuss, and often resolve the barriers that
keep people in poverty. By changing the mindset, systems can be
transformed from poverty management to poverty reduction. 
CIRCLES IS WORKING 
Many communities are using Circles because the results are so
encouraging. After 18 months, those in the program achieve an
average 71% increase in their income. Circles is not a one-size-fits-
all concept. We work with each individual Circle Leader to set
goals for how they want to lead their family out of poverty. 

CIRCLES
Greenville, SC

www.sharesc.org/programs/circles.php



What can you do to more faithfully help the poor in our
community? God may speak to you as He did to me and tell
you “Circles is where I want you to serve as my hands and
feet."  Judy Brown, BSUMC Member

We work with them for 18 to 24 months to lay a foundation that
empowers them so they can move into self-sufficiency. These
leaders are earning degrees, starting businesses, buying homes,
and employing people in our community. 

We ask that you prayerfully consider this question:

Pray for everyone living in poverty in our community.

Pray for the Circle Leader participants that God will lift
them up and give them hope.

Pray for the volunteers that pour their heart into the Circles
ministry at BSUMC and across the United States and
Canada.

Pray that God will touch and enlist the hearts of many
others to join us in our fight to help families emerge from
poverty.

Prayer Requests 



STEPHEN & JEAN DUNLAP
TMS Global

Missionaries serving
in the Middle East

The Dunlap Family

Stephen, Jean, Jordan (19) and Davis (17) have served in the
Middle East since 2011. They work in a predominately Muslim
country. Stephen is the director of an English center that serves
lower income locals as well as refugees from many countries in the
region. Learning English is a valuable and highly desired skill in
their country of service. The center provides a way for Stephen
and the center team to meet and share the Good News of Jesus. 

Jean works as a guidance counselor, math teacher, and mentor
teacher at a school that serves similar families. The school
provides quality, affordable Christian education to around 170
students in grades 1-12. It supports over 100 families who minister
to the poor and spiritually needy through medical clinics, English
centers, church ministries, and work with refugees. Without this
school many worker families would not be able to live and work
in the Middle East. The school is essential for many of the
ministries that are happening in the Middle East.

The Dunlap’s vision is to see a disciple making movement in the
country.

 



Prayer Requests 

Pray for Stephen’s new team – Stephen and the 2 new couples
will officially launch as a team in January. Pray God’s blessing
on their ministry.

Pray for the COVID situation. Stephen is still dealing with
vaccination requirements for center attendance, pray for
wisdom and discernment on how to move forward, and for
God’s protection over all of us.

Pray for the Dunlap family - for strength, wisdom, and
courage to go and make disciples.



EPWORTH
CHILDREN’S HOME

Greenville & Columbia, SC
www.epworthchildrenshome.org

Jennifer Gilmer is the Epworth Intake Coordinator for the
Upstate Foster Care program in the Greenville office at
Aldersgate UMC. She joined the Epworth team in April 2020
after having retired from SC Department of Social Services after
31 years of service.  Jennifer worked most of the years at DSS in
the Intensive Foster Care & Clinical Care department working
with children with diagnosed special needs including emotional
disabilities.  

The final 6 years of her DSS career were spent as the Kinship Care
Coordinator for Region I of SC DSS which includes 10 upstate
counties.  She worked directly with kinship care providers in all
of the upstate counties & began the foster home licensure process
for kinship care foster parents in those counties.

The vision for Epworth's Foster Care Program is unique in that
it's grounded in the understanding that foster families and the
children in their care are fully supported by Epworth’s
commitment to excellence. 

Epworth licenses individuals and married couples across the state
of South Carolina for both Family Foster Care and Therapeutic
Foster Care, with offices in the Upstate, Rock Hill, Midlands, Pee
Dee and Lowcountry. Foster families benefit from proven,
research-based training and around-the-clock support from
Epworth Foster Care staff members. 

Jennifer Gilmer



Pray for people to step up in faith and be a foster parent to a
child or children who are in crisis for any number of reasons. 

Pray for all the children in unsafe homes or situations.

Pray for the staff and volunteers of Epworth Children's
Home.

Prayer Requests 

The children who reside with private foster families can also
benefit from participating in the many additional resources that
Epworth offers to families across their array of programs. 

The Foster Care Program serves children in our state by
incorporating Epworth’s commitment to providing
comprehensive care for all clients.  Epworth’s pledge to recruit
loving, nurturing families builds upon strong existing
relationships within United Methodist congregations and other
community networks.



In 2004 K.C. Carter established a not-for-profit organization
called Missionary Supply Network (MSN). When Carter began
MSN, they were supplying materials in the Bahamas in support of
missionaries when Hurricane Francis hit. They organized an
annual flight there, taking supplies down, and were still there
when the second hurricane hit. 

In 2014 Missionary Supply Network re-launched as Emmanuel's
Hammer. The name "Emmanuel" was chosen because of its Greek
form of Hebrew meaning "God with us”. The “Hammer” reminds
us that not only are we builders, but Jesus was a carpenter and a
rebuilder of lives. 

Emmanuel’s Hammer works with community service
organizations, churches, and government agencies to identify
homeowners who have experienced a home disaster or who are
facing a critical situation that affects the safety, sanitation, or
security of their home. We then lock arms with that family to
conduct the needs assessment, fund raising, mission team
recruitment, materials procurement and project management of
their rebuild.

Emmanuel's Hammer is a Greenville-based, inter-denominational
501(c)3, organization with a mission to show the love of Christ.
The services are at no cost to the recipient thanks to our loyal
volunteers and financial support partner organizations.

EMMANUEL'S
HAMMER
Greenville, SC

www.ehammer1.org
K.C. Carter



Pray for open doors for the volunteers to share the love of
Jesus Christ with the homeowners they serve.

Pray for on-the-job safety for our volunteers.

Pray for volunteer understanding when situational
surroundings are very unsettling.

Pray for the staff and volunteers of Emmanuel's Hammer.

Prayer Requests 



PRAY

Week 2

Prayer isn’t meant to be an afterthought, a last resort when
nothing else has worked. It’s meant to be our guiding star, the
most crucial conversation of our day.

Prayer is the channel that God uses to stir our hearts, our
thoughts, and our energy to refocus on things important to Him.
Our hearing can be very distracted with all the noise in the world
today. But God is always waiting to talk to us, to listen to our
praise and petitions. (1 John 5:14-15) It’s how he performs miracles
in our hearts. 

God has a great plan to use you to help complete his mission of
making his name known among the nations simply through
prayer. 

Use these five points to fuel your prayers for our missionaries and
mission partners around the world.

PRAY FOR OPEN DOORS
Open doors can’t be taken for granted. Many people work in
countries that are difficult to access or in areas that are resistant
to the gospel. But open doors include more than just access to
nations and people groups.

Finally, dear brothers and sisters, we ask you to pray for
us. Pray that the Lord’s message will spread rapidly and be

honored wherever it goes, just as when it came to you.
2 Thessalonians 3:1 (NLT)



That God will open doors of ministry, blessing partnerships
and friendships.
That those who serve will be led by the Holy Spirit and
recognize open‑door opportunities.
That God will lead his people past barriers to hearts ready to
receive his Word.

That the Holy Spirit will provide missionaries with words
that communicate effectively in other cultures and
languages.
That they will have boldness to overcome the fear of
embarrassment or failure.
Against evil forces that would seek to hinder the spread of
the gospel.

Hearts also need to be open and receptive to God’s truth.
Devote yourselves to prayer, being watchful and thankful. And pray for

us, too, that God may open a door for our message. ...
— Colossians 4:2–3a (NIV)

PRAY FOR BOLDNESS
Missionaries are regular people who fear pain and rejection as
much as anyone else. When faced with opposition, they need
God’s strength to help them stand firm.

Pray also for me, that whenever I speak, words may be given me so that
I will fearlessly make known the mystery of the gospel. ... 

— Ephesians 6:19 (NIV)

PRAY THAT GOD’S WORD WILL SPREAD
Obstacles must be removed to allow God’s Word to spread
rapidly and freely, and missionaries need the strength to



For strength and stamina as missionaries encounter
antagonistic spiritual forces (Ephesians 6:10–18).
That people will resist Satan’s plans to obstruct the spread
of the gospel (James 4:7).
That God’s Word will indeed spread rapidly and be honored
wherever it goes.

That God will keep missionaries safe.
That God will change the hearts of those who are resistant to
his Word.

continue on in the face of opposition or difficulties. Just as Aaron
and Hur supported Moses’ arms in the battle against the 
Amalekites (Exodus 17:12), you can strengthen the arms of
missionaries by supporting them through your prayers.

Finally, dear brothers and sisters, we ask you to pray for us. Pray that
the Lord’s message will spread rapidly and be honored wherever it goes,

just as when it came to you. — 2 Thessalonians 3:1 (NLT)

PRAY FOR PROTECTION
In some countries, missionaries may be exposed to the possibility
of danger and personal harm. Opposition to the gospel may
include hatred and violence.

Pray, too, that we will be rescued from wicked and evil people, for not
everyone is a believer. — 2 Thessalonians 3:2 (NLT)

PRAY FOR EFFECTIVE MINISTRY
It’s important to rely on God for all aspects of ministry —
especially during times of great difficulty, so that efforts will
produce fruit and ultimately a harvest will be gathered.



What do you think our church, our community, and our
world would look like if prayer became our guiding star

and the most important part of our day?

REFLECTION

PRAYER

“Yes, I am the vine; you are the branches. Those who remain in me, and
I in them, will produce much fruit. For apart from me you can do

nothing." — John 15:5 (NLT)

That God will provide strength and perseverance when their
ministry seems to be fruitless.
That seeds will be planted and that missionaries would be
able to see the fruits of their labor.
That an abundant harvest will be produced as more people
learn about the love of Christ.

Lord, stir my heart for prayer.



Faithful Servant Ministries was founded by Cheryl Bradford and
Catherine Duffy in 2006 following a one-week mission trip to
San Ramon, Costa Rica. They deeply felt God’s call to make a
difference in the lives of the people of Bajo Tejares which is a
community that is primarily Nicaraguan immigrants who fled
political persecution and economic instability, seeking a better
life for themselves and their children. 

The Costa Rican government provided for them; until they
became “outsiders” and a burden for the people of Costa Rica.
Abandoned and poor, these people lived in wooden shacks and
slept on dirt floors. With an unemployment rate hovering around
80%, most were surviving on day labor when available,
prostitution or drug trafficking.

FSM identified three major areas of intervention to break the
cycle of poverty: physical, educational and spiritual. The Board of
Directors purchased land and completed construction of Centro
Comunidad Cristiana in August of 2008. A multipurpose church
building, parsonage, recreational facilities, and an education
building were initially built.

The physical needs of the community began to be met on a case-
by-case basis, ranging from hosting medical clinics to repairing
homes for residents of Bajo Tejares. 

FAITHFUL SERVANT
MISSIONS

Costa Rica
www.faithservantmission.org



In July of this year, BSUMC will have two teams of youth and
adults making short-term mission trips to Costa Rica. Pray
for their safety and that their hearts and minds will be stirred
through this experience.

Pray for the health and safety of all the children in the Bajo
and that they all may come to know the love of Jesus Christ.

Pray for all the staff and volunteers of Faithful Servant
Missions.

Prayer Requests 

FSM began to meet educational needs through one on one
academic support programs for over 150 children. The University
of Costa Rica began to sponsor night classes for adults where we
saw parents learning to read and graduating from elementary
school and high school. Centro Comunidad Cristiana started to
minister to the spiritual needs of the community through weekly
ministry groups for women, men, pre-teens, teens, as well as
church services on Sundays for children and adults alike. 

FSM continues their daily presence and work in Costa Rica
where they aim to improve the physical, educational and spiritual
health of those they serve. Faithful Servant Mission's overall
vision is to help people develop a growing relationship with Jesus
Christ.
 



The location of the FraZEE Center is home to multiple programs
and facilities. 

FraZee Preschool:
The Mission of Frazee Preschool is to prepare our children with
K5 readiness skills for early academic achievement as well as
excellent social skills for future leadership roles within their
school and community. The Goal includes developing spoken and
written language, math and problem-solving skills, respectful
behavior toward self and others, and strongly encouraging a love
for reading and lifelong learning. The Cost the center provides a
free preschool for children ages 3-5 structured in an environment
of discovery, learning and active play. 
The Thomas Few H2O House:
A house designed for Health, Hygiene and Opportunity. A place
for children and families in our community to enjoy an
atmosphere of care by providing showers and laundry service free
of charge. 
Mentor Upstate:
The Goal Promote the establishment and development of
mentoring partnerships in elementary, middle, and high schools
in the upstate of South Carolina. The Role Mentors pursue an
intentional friendship with a student at a local school in an effort
to influence positive behavior. 

Jenny & Matt Reeves

FRAZEE CENTER
Greenville, SC

www.frazeecenter.com
www.mentorupstate.org 



The Commitment Mentors meet with a student once a week
during lunch or breakfast for the academic calendar year. Average
time is 30-45 minutes. The Benefits Students with a consistent
role model have statistically shown improvements in academic
performance and school attendance, a decrease in disciplinary
issues, and tend to display an overall more positive attitude about
life, school and future choices. 

Prayer Requests 

Pray for the health and safety of the children and families.

Pray for God's wisdom as the programs grow and expand.

Pray for the staff and volunteers of the Frazee Center.



Homelessness is a bigger problem than any one agency or
government entity can solve. It is time to try a different way. A
collective way.

That’s where GHA comes in.  Our mission is to strengthen and
broaden support in an effort to increase options for individuals or
families who are experiencing homelessness in Greenville County. 

We believe in a Greenville County without homelessness, where
there are safe, affordable homes for everyone.  Charged with
looking for sustainable solutions to homelessness, we educate,
advocate, collaborate, and innovate with policymakers and the
community. In other words, we’re activating the right people to
ignite real change.

We know that to truly impact homelessness, we have to change
what our community knows about it. From serving as a
communication point for concerns and the generation of local
solutions for areas like the Homeless Triangle, to providing
interactive sessions for students, business owners, and our faith
community, GHA offers education to equip people with
compassionate tools and best practice to end homelessness. 

GREENVILLE
HOMELESS
ALLIANCE
Greenville, SC

www.gvlhomes4all.org

Susan McClarty & Heather Gatchell



Prayer Requests 

Pray for every single person living on the streets.

Pray that our eyes would be opened to people experiencing
homelessness. Pray that we would see them with the eyes of
Jesus.

Pray that Greenville comes together to make homelessness
brief and scarce.

Pray for the staff and volunteers of Greenville Homeless
Alliance.



HOMES OF HOPE
South Carolina

www.homesofhope.org

What began in 1998 as a two-fold dream to offer families
affordable homes while helping men restore their lives through
sobriety and construction training, has transformed into the
largest nonprofit developer of single-family affordable housing in
South Carolina. 

The gap between minimum wage and fair market rent has
escalated through the years, and that need has only intensified.
Homes of Hope provides market-value rentals at a below-market
rate, offering families an opportunity to escape survival mode,
catch their breath and make steps towards economic mobility. To
date, they've constructed 642 homes, and with hundreds more in
the works, they continue to help remedy the affordable housing
crisis in our state. 

The Men’s Workforce Development program is a voluntary, one-
year residential program where men overcoming addictions can
pursue revolutionary change through biblical-based discipleship,
life skills and construction-related job training. Interns live and
learn together through mentorship and daily Bible studies at
Gideon’s House in downtown Greenville. 

Recognizing an opportunity for community and economic
impact, HOH also builds mixed-use developments, creating
commercial and residential spaces to support small business
growth and offer further resources for those in their homes. 



Pray for the Men's Workforce Program - that lives continue
to be changed through Christ.

Pray for financial support, mentor support, and for God to
bless every home and jobsite.

Pray for the overwhelming need for affordable housing in
Greenville and throughout South Carolina.

Pray for the staff and volunteers at Homes of Hope.

Prayer Requests 

We believe change makes change. 

Positive movement in one life spills over into families,
communities, neighborhoods and cities, causing lasting
transformation for generations to come. 



JEFF & KRISTIN JACOBS
Missionaries to North Africa

Society of Anglican
Ministries and Seekers

As new missionaries to the field, the Jacobs' will be serving with
the Society of Anglican Ministries and Seekers (SAMS) with a US
base in Ambridge, PA. Their goal is to spend the first year
integrating in the community, listening to the Lord, and seeking
His vision for the church in North Africa. 

Jeff will serve as a pastor in a church of about 150 members. They
hope to develop a prison ministry for refugees who have been
arrested for vagrancy and to establish/enhance programs of
discipleship and goods distributions for the refugee’s basic needs
(food, clothing, shelter, and community). 

They only work under the authority of the local church. The
Archbishop of Alexandria and North Africa will be Jeff’s mentor,
leader, and advisor. He is Egyptian and is passionate about raising
up local leaders. As they work together, they will support the
local seminary (Alexandria School of Theology) which has 5
campuses in two countries and is devoted to providing a solid,
accredited MDiv program for locals. 

Finally, they plan to participate in, what Jeff calls, "Holy
bumbling about." The idea being that, as a pastor of a parish,
every soul in the parish (geographical area around my church) is
under their care and responsibility, whether Christian or not. 

The Jacobs Family



Prayer Requests 

Pray God’s direction as they work to reach a 99% Muslim
population.

Pray that this church will serve the expatriate community
(UN workers, ambassadors, businessmen/women, and
students)

Pray for the ability to provide basic needs for the large
refugee population.

Pray for them to reach their fundraising goal in order to shift
that time to ministry and preparation.

Jeff and Kristin desire to be good neighbors who bear the light of
Christ in word and deed.



The Davalos Family

Roberto Davalos moved to the US when he was 21 years old and
began pursuing the American dream. He joined the US Air Force,
married an American woman, and had a young daughter. He had
a nice house, two cars, and the ability to retire at age 42 and
receive a pension for the rest of his life. His life was comfortable,
and he was happy.

Roberto and his wife, Charmai, decided to follow Jesus after they
were married. They were attending a church where they were
stationed in Valdosta, Georgia. One night, they heard a cross-
cultural worker who served in Peru speak about his ministry. On
the way home from church that night, Charmai said, “I am going
to become a missionary.”

Roberto struggled with Charmai’s call to ministry. He spent six
months reading the Bible and praying about whether or not their
family would serve as cross-cultural workers. He said, “What
struck me was the verse in Matthew 10:39, ‘Whoever finds their
life will lose it, and whoever loses their life for my sake will find
it.’ 

“I had a good job, a house, a wife, a daughter, and a pension. It
was really difficult to let go of those things and trust God for our
future.” Roberto surrendered to God’s call and told God that he 

 

JUNGLE KIDS
FOR CHRIST

Puerto Misahualli, Ecuador
www.junglekidsforchrist.org



would be willing to go anywhere but Ecuador. Not surprisingly,
Roberto and Charmai moved to Quito, Ecuador a short time
later. They served with a cross-cultural worker who ministered
through a school and an orphanage. After working with him for a
year, they moved into a jungle region to expand the ministry from
Quito.

“We realized that many of the children in this area had very
difficult family situations,” said Roberto. “They were not
attending school. Children in the sixth grade could not read or
write.”

Roberto and Charmai took several children into their home as
foster kids. They taught them Spanish, English, math, and Bible
lessons. After two years, the community began to notice the
difference in the children the Davaloses were fostering. The
children were healthier, could speak English, and were better
educated than other kids in the area.

The community asked Roberto and Charmai to educate their
children as well. The Davaloses started a nonprofit called Jungle
Kids for Christ to raise money for a school and to find sponsors
for the students. In 2012, they founded Antioch Christian
Academy.

The school started with a few classes and added a grade each year.
Currently, the school includes grades preschool through ninth
and educates 160 students. There is also a boarding home for girls
who live far away, a farm to help provide for the school, a church,
and an outreach to the community.



Prayer Requests 

Pray for God's wisdom and guidance as the school grows and
adds a graduating class next year.

Pray that the pandemic ends so the children can come to
school in person full time. School is where they often feel
most safe and loved.

Pray for the staff, missionaries, and volunteers of Jungle Kids
for Christ.

In June of 2022 BSUMC has a short term team traveling to
Ecuador for a week. Pray for the team, the leaders, and
Antioch Academy. Pray that God will use this week for His
glory.



Week 3

SERVE

We all want our lives to matter. It’s the reason we do the things
we do. We chase promotions and leadership positions because we
want to make a difference. We encourage our kids to go to
college, get a good job, and make lots of money, in hopes that
they, too, will make a difference. 

There’s nothing wrong with wealth or influence, but those things
alone won’t change the world and they aren’t what we were made
for.

We were made to build the church (Ephesians 4:11-13). God made
each one of with unique talents, personalities and skill sets. And
when we ask Jesus into our lives, we’re given at least one spiritual
gift. We get the most joy and make the biggest difference when
we use our God-given talents, gifts and abilities to build the
church (Ephesians 4:14-16). You've heard people who volunteer
say, "I thought I signed up to bless someone else, but actually I
was the one who received the blessing." It's true.

For I was hungry and you gave me something to eat, I was
thirsty and you gave me something to drink, I was a stranger
and you invited me in, I needed clothes and you clothed me, I

was sick and you looked after me, 
I was in prison and you came to visit me.

Matthew 25:35-36

http://biblegateway.com/bible?version=ESV&passage=Ephesians+4:11-13
http://biblegateway.com/bible?version=ESV&passage=Ephesians+4:14-16


8 BLESSINGS WE EXPERIENCE BY SERVING OTHERS:
 

1. Serving allows us to discover and develop our
spiritual gifts.
1 Corinthians 12 compares the church to a human body. Just like
our bodies are made of many parts serving specific functions, the
church is made up of people with different skills and abilities.
Alone these pieces aren’t very useful, but together we create
something beautiful.

2. Serving allows us to experience miracles.
In John 2, Jesus was at a wedding and the couple was running out
of wine for its guests. He tells the servants to fill several big jars
to the brim. When they served the water to the guests, it was
wine! The guests never knew what happened; the servants were
the ones who witnessed the miracle. The same is true for us when
we serve.

3. Serving allows us to experience the joy and peace
that comes from obedience.
1 Peter 4:10-11 says, “Each of you should use whatever gift you
have received to serve others, as faithful stewards of God’s grace
in its various forms... so that in all things God may be praised
through Jesus Christ.” Serving is a form of worship, a way to
express gratitude for what Jesus has done for us,  and to share the
love and grace we've been given.  

4.  Serving helps us to be more like Jesus.
We shift our focus off of ourselves onto others through serving. 
 We begin to see others as Jesus sees them. And we see Jesus in
others (Matthew 25:40).  



5. Serving surrounds us with other Christians who
can help us follow Jesus.
When we’re working side by side with other people, a bond 
inevitably forms. This was part of God’s plan for how the church
is supposed to work. That’s why Hebrews 10:24-25 instructs us to
“spur one another on toward love and good deeds, not giving up
meeting together… but encouraging one another.”

6. Serving increases our faith.
As we move out of our comfort zones, God increases our faith by
revealing new potential — in ourselves and in His Church.  When
we see what He can do when His power is at work within us, we
begin looking for the doors He’s opening rather than pushing our
way through the ones He’s closed (Ephesians 3:20).   

7. Serving allows us to experience God’s presence in
new ways.
Encouragement and healing go hand in hand. As we encourage
others and they find healing, we’re encouraged. It’s the reason so
many people who go on mission trips say they came home feeling
like they got more than they gave.

8. Serving is good for your soul.
Studies have shown that volunteering is so good for the mind and
body that it can ease symptoms of stress and depression. Tapping
into our gifts and passions builds self-confidence, energy, and
strength.  Serving others can also be the best distraction from our
own worries.  We make all sorts of rational explanations for not
serving others:

I don’t have time - I don’t know what I would do - I don’t have any
special skills to contribute - They don’t need me.



But the reality is the Lord doesn't call the equipped; He equips
the called. 

God used men and women with similar doubts to change the
course of history. Moses didn’t think he was a leader or speaker,
but God worked through Moses to bring Israel out of slavery.
David was the youngest (and therefore most insignificant) of all
his brothers, but God worked through David to defeat a giant and
eventually made him a king. Paul used to kill Christians before he
met Jesus, but he went on to become one of the most highly-
regarded and prolific writers/church planters in history.

God is far more interested in why you serve others than in how
well you serve them. -  Devotion by Veronica Sexton.

REFLECTION

PRAYER

O, Heavenly Father, give me a heart like the heart of Jesus, a heart
more ready to serve than be served, a heart moved by compassion
towards the weak and oppressed, a heart set upon being your
hands and feet on earth.

"Christ has no body on earth but yours, no hands but yours, no
feet but yours. Yours are the eyes through which Christ's

compassion for the world is to look out; yours are the feet with
which He is to go about doing good; and yours are the hands with

which He is to bless us now." ~Saint Teresa of Avila



notes



Kairos is a lay-led, international, interdenominational Christian
ministry that addresses the spiritual needs of incarcerated men
and women, and their families. Active in 31 U.S. states as well as
eight foreign countries, Kairos volunteers seek to fulfill Christ’s
expectation of His followers found in Matthew 25:36, “I was in
prison and you came and visited me”. 

The two teams of volunteers are dedicated to sharing the love of
Christ with those impacted by incarceration –through both
words and deeds of unconditional agape love. The “inside team”
of volunteers goes into the prison presenting a series of scripted
meditations that comprise a short course on Christianity. The
“outside team” prepares and transports the agape gifts such as
cookies, letters, and placemats and most importantly, covers the
weekends in prayer.

The Kairos method is to tell the story of God’s unconditional love
and forgiveness to the prison residents, most of who have not
heard of this love, or at least have not experienced it firsthand.
Through this ministry, lives are transformed and new purpose is
awakened in many. Surely the presence of the Lord is in that
place! 

The Kairos weekend schedule is constructed very similar to the
“Walk to Emmaus” weekend. Each spring and fall several 

KAIROS
PRISON MINISTRY

Worldwide
www.kairossc.org



members of BSUMC participate in the weekends to Perry
Correctional Institution, a men’s facility and Leath Correctional
Institution, a women’s facility. Most of those who have
volunteered for this mission team have come home exhausted
physically from the long days but declaring that they received
more blessings from the residents than the residents ever could
have from them.

Contact one of the liaisons for Kairos, Bobbie Pritchard at
blupritchard@gmail.com , Michael Helms at mhelmscpa@gmail.com, or Mary
Helms at msmaryhelms@gmail.com

Prayer Requests 

Pray for the reopening of our prisons so the Kairos
program can resume!

Pray for everyone who is incarcerated that they may know
the love of Jesus Christ.

Pray for the staff and volunteers of Kairos.



Otis Garrison, Vice President of Church Partnership has been
with Mission of Hope since January 2004. His focus is primarily in
the country of Haiti. He has an incredible heart for the Haitian
people and is "praising God for the partnership between Mission
of Hope - Haiti and BSUMC."

With the vision to help meet the physical and spiritual needs of
the people of Haiti, Mission of Hope was founded in 1998 by Brad
and Vanessa Johnson. Mission of Hope has now grown from a
small mission located on a barren piece of land in Haiti to a
multi-country organization that focuses on partnering with local
churches to help people in their communities see, feel, and hear
the Gospel. 

Information on the Hunger Crisis in haiti
The hunger crisis in Haiti is not only real, but it is increasing at
alarming rates. In the last year, the number of people who do not
know where they will get their next meal has doubled. In a
country of 11 million people, 4 million people are in a state of
emergency and are desperate for a glimmer of hope. Mission of
Hope's Team Hope is providing thousands of children a daily
meal at school and one by one moving those who are desperate
from hunger to hope. 

MISSION OF HOPE
Haiti, Dominican Republic,

& Key West, FL
www.missionofhope.com

Otis Garrison



Prayer Requests 

Pray for Haiti as a nation - the political unrest, presidential
elections, and the food crisis.

Pray for our Haitian staff (executive leaders to the employees
of all levels). They have 400+ Haitian employees and they are
doing an amazing job keeping all the ministries and programs
moving in the right direction. Please pray for their safety. 

Pray for the Total MOH Team - due to all the moving parts,
issues in Haiti, Covid, etc, it makes it challenging for mission
trips, staffing etc, and that God will direct MOH as we
continue to minister in other Caribbean countries. 

Pray for hunger to be eradicated.

Pray that BSUMC will eventually take a team to Haiti with
Mission of Hope.



Through artistic experiences, cultural workshops, and academic
programs, Mosaic Educational and Arts Program sparks joy,
imagination, and cultural pride in youth whose second language is
English, as well as holistic growth and resources for the whole
family.

Laura Estep started Mosaic in January 2011 under the OSCM
umbrella nonprofit at Lutheran Church of Our Saviour. In 2017,
she and Andre', with the help of many others, formed Mosaic as
its own individual nonprofit. Laura is originally from NC, and is
a 2010 graduate from Furman University. She holds a degree in
Communication Studies and Education, with a focus on Drama
Therapy, and a passion for empowering marginalized
populations.

Laura has worked and performed with community programs,
national organizations, theatres, and schools in North Carolina,
Mexico, Florida, and South Carolina. Laura grew up performing,
prefers Directing, and currently uses Visual Art as her artistic
outlet. Laura met Andre', her husband, while working in a
migrant farm-working community with ASTEP in 2010. 

Mosaic offers a school year program, evening cultural arts classes,
youth leadership academy, Saturday tutoring program, parent
groups, summer arts camp, and other resources. 

MOSAIC
Greenville, SC

Educational & Arts Program
 www.mosaicgvl.org

Laura & Ella



Prayer Requests 

Pray for the health and safety of children and families who
don't often feel the comforts of home.

Pray for continued support from churches and the
community to grow Mosaic's programs.

Pray for the staff and volunteers of Mosaic.



PMAC
Poe Mill Achievement Center

Greenville, SC
www.pmacgvl.org

Hannah Dixon is from Morganton in the foothills of Western
North Carolina. She is a graduate of Furman University and
returned to Greenville after working for two years on the coast at
the Barrier Island Environmental Education Center. Bennett
Dixon is from Greenville, SC. After graduating from UNC-
Chapel Hill and working for a year at the Barrier Island
Environmental Education Center, he returned to his hometown
where together they started PMAC in 2018

Hannah is Executive Director, Bennett is the Program Director of
PMAC and a boys teacher.

The after-school program runs every weekday in concurrence
with the Greenville County Schools schedule. Children come
straight from school to PMAC, where they engage in academics,
physical fitness, games, art, dance, music, and character-building
activities throughout the afternoon. PMAC also provide a snack
each day and supper at the end of the day. 

Camp PMAC is our summer day camp program. We engage in
physical, mental, and social fitness through reading, writing,
math, games, running, biking, pilates, field trips, STEAM
activities, and more. The kids eat breakfast and lunch everyday
that PMAC is in session! 

Hannah & Bennett Dixon



Prayer Requests 

Pray for the health and safety of the children.

Pray for volunteers to step up and commit to working with
the kids.

Pray for qualified high school and college students to intern.

Pray for the staff and volunteers of PMAC.



SAFE HARBOR
The Upstate, SC

www.safeharborsc.org

At Safe Harbor, we believe everyone has the right to be safe and
valued in their homes and most intimate relationships.

Safe Harbor offers a continuum of services for survivors of
domestic violence and their children in Greenville, Anderson,
Pickens and Oconee Counties. Our services include a 24/7 help
line, safe emergency shelters, counseling for survivors and their
children, advocacy, transitional housing, domestic violence
education classes, parenting classes, and group support. 

Individuals and families impacted by domestic violence have
inherently been exposed to traumatic events in their lives. Safe
Harbor is committed to providing programs and services that are
designed with an understanding of the impact of trauma on
individuals and families, as well as a recognition of a survivor’s
resiliency and ability to heal. We use a trauma-informed
approach to services and community work that aims to support
and empower survivors, to respect and honor each individual’s
experience and to avoid re-traumatization.



Prayer Requests 

Pray that the effects of Covid lessen so all the shelters can
reopen safely.

Pray that people suffering through domestic violence will
reach out to someone for help. 

Pray the victims would be safe during this time of extreme
difficulty in our world.

Pray for the staff and volunteers of Safe Harbor.



In late 2019, a Greenville food pantry was facing the possibility of
closing. Fourteen-year-old Samaritan House of Greenville reached
that point because the building it operates in on Augusta Road
went up for sale.

The food pantry had to either find a new home or close.
Fortunately, the former has happened. Samaritan House is now
located on the Trinity Campus of Buncombe Street United
Methodist Church.

The food pantry is open for pick-up Thursdays from 8am to
12:00pm, a photo ID is required. 

Samaritan House's basic food bag contains canned soups,
vegetables, and fruit, as well as cereals and juice as available. In
addition, we give out meat, bread, and fresh items as they are
donated. Each week is different, depending upon what is
available. Some of our bagged items are free from the USDA
through Harvest Hope. Much of the rest is purchased at a low
cost from Harvest Hope, or contributed by members of the local
area churches.

Donations of any kind are always appreciated!

SAMARITAN HOUSE
Greenville, SC

www.thesamaritanhous.org

Steve Fior



Prayer Requests 

Pray for the health and safety of our clients who already
struggle with basic necessities.

Pray for continued support from churches and the
community for donations.

Pray for the staff and volunteers of Samaritan House.



Week 4

GO

But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit comes
on you; and you will be my witnesses in Jerusalem, and

in all Judea and Samaria,
and to the ends of the earth.”

Acts 1:8

These are Jesus’s last words in the Book of Acts before He ascends into
heaven. Right after this, Verse 9 says, “When He had said these things, as
they were looking on, He was lifted up and a cloud took him out of their
sight.” His last words were, “You will receive power when the Holy
Spirit has come upon you, and you will be my witnesses to the ends of
the earth.”

Luke’s work in Acts is centered on receiving power from the Holy Spirit
and then witnessing in Jerusalem, Judea, Samaria and to the end of the
earth. 

This is not some fictional tale…this is our call.

These geographical designations must have been a shock to the disciples.
Jerusalem? The Lord was crucified there. Judea? They had previously
been rejected there. Samaria? Minister to those half-breeds? The ends of
the earth? Gentiles too? The words were not only spiritually
revolutionary, but socially and ethnically unheard of.

What could be more unnatural than the act of leaving your comfortable
home to go to a place you’ve never been, to speak a language you don’t
know, to love a people you’ve never met. Acts 1:8 is not a story of super-
disciples, but a story of a bunch of sinners, just like you and me, who
through the power given to them by the Holy Spirit, did the unthinkable
to glorify their Lord.



What does this mean in today's world?

Where do we represent Christ?

Many times we get caught up in the idea of “witnessing” as door-
to-door evangelism or something similar, but it's more than that.
Part of Luke’s overall purpose in Acts is to show us that we are
accountable for the gospel message in our everyday lives. 

Imagine it as if Jesus said, “You will represent me in Jerusalem,
Judea, Samaria, and to the ends of the earth.” It is about more
than just “witnessing” as we define the term today. It's about
being the people who represent Christ. 

We look at our “Jerusalem” as the people living around us. The
people in our home, our neighborhood, our city and our culture
are our Jerusalem. “Judea” is seen as people who are similar in
culture to us and may include our county or state, while “Samaria”
might be considered those of a different culture who live close to
us. Finally, “the end of the earth” are people who occupy different
lands and possess different languages and cultures from ours. 

Notice God did not instruct the disciples to witness in Jerusalem
OR Judea, OR, Samaria, OR the ends of the earth. He uses the
word AND. He expects us to represent Christ in ALL of these
places.

This type of cross-cultural mission work was not a onetime
command for only the apostles to obey, but all disciples are called
to play a part in being witnesses to foreign lands and cultures.
The spread of the gospel is to have no limits and leave no land
untouched. God’s calling for his disciples is to reach all lands and
all peoples.



How do we do this?

We can all fairly easily find ways to represent Christ in Jerusalem
(Greenville), Judea, (surrounding areas), and Samaria, (people
culturally different than you). But the ends of the earth can be
more challenging. Going on a mission trip is one of the best ways
to reach the ends of the earth and can be a transformative
experience. For those of us who can't physically travel somewhere,
we can still support missionaries and help plant churches far and
wide.

Our job is to make sure that all people regardless of race,
ethnicity, age, gender, location, or social standing hear about
Christ. 

"As you sent me into the world, 
I have sent them into the world."

John 17:18



REFLECTION

PRAYER

How are you representing
Christ in Jerusalem, Judea, Samaria,

and the Ends of the Earth?
 

Heavenly Father, give me the courage
to GO, 

to represent You,
in all the places you've instructed, 

both near and far. 
 

Here I am Lord,
Send Me.

 



Since 1978, Salkehatchie has been more than a church outreach
program, volunteer group, or just another summer youth camp.
Their dedication and love help families feel comfortable and
secure in their homes.

Salkehatchie Summer Service is for high school and college age
youth drawn primarily from the South Carolina United
Methodist Conference. During the week participants physically
improve homes of needy families and reach out to these families
and one another in friendship. Participants must be at least 14
years old by the beginning of the camp they attend. 

The Salkehatchie Steering Committee establishes camps where
need, opportunity, personnel, and facilities meet. Many of our
neighbors in South Carolina live in homes needing repair and
Jesus has called us to love our neighbor (Luke 10:29-37). 

South Carolina United Methodist Youth need to experience
Christian servant hood. “And he said to all, ‘If any man would
come after me, let him deny himself and take up his cross daily 
and follow me.’ ” (Luke 9:23)

SALKEHATCHIE
South Carolina

www.salkehatchie.org



Prayer Requests 

Pray that our church may feel a stirring for Salkehatchie.

Pray that Covid ends so the summer camps can finally open
so that youth from all over South Carolina can grow in
service.

Pray for the staff and volunteers of Salkehatchie.



Selma, Alabama is a small town best known for the Selma-to-
Montgomery marches of the 1960s and “Bloody Sunday” in 1965.
Selma’s history can be a difficult and emotional topic in many
circles, but for the O’Neal family, Selma is home. 

Morgan and William O'Neal are missionaries with TMS Global.
After meeting in seminary, they felt a call to the international
mission field and began praying for God to lead them. They were
preparing to move to India, when at the last minute and
completely to their surprise, God whispered - Selma, Alabama. 

The O'Neal's faithfully packed up and moved and though they
started as untrusted outsiders, they have slowly built meaningful
relationships with pastors, families, and youth in East Selma. God
gifted them with a 10,000 sq. ft. warehouse in the middle of one of
the roughest neighborhoods and the vision of Seeds of Hope
(SOH) began. SOH will be a safe place for children and youth to
come after school and on “No School” days. A community spot to
hang out, study, receive tutoring, work out, learn dance,
woodworking, and most of all, learn about Jesus and His love for
them. 

The O'Neal's and their team are building relationships and
planting seeds with families by just being present and sharing the
love of Jesus with kids who are experiencing abandonment, abuse,
and poverty.

WILLIAM & MORGAN
O’NEAL

TMS Global
Missionaries in Selma, AL

The O'Neal Family



 “Selma has experienced short-term mission projects,
but there haven’t been people who stayed and 

invested long term,” said Morgan. 
“We aren’t here to solve all of the issues facing Selma. 

We are just here to love people and point them to Jesus.” 
- Morgan O'Neal

Prayer Requests 

Pray for protection and open ears of the children and youth
that are attending and participating at Seeds of Hope.

Pray for William as he completes his Doctorial thesis that he
can stay focused and intentional with time, making time for
family, SOH, and Study.

Pray for the families and children of Selma, that they would
experience hope and encouragement.



United Ministries (UM) works within Greenville County to
support people who are experiencing poverty and homelessness
by building their self-sufficiency and economic mobility through
free programs and services. Our economic mobility programs are:
 

Striving to Thrive - supports and guides individuals as they work
to improve their economic mobility by pursuing goals related to
career, finances, housing, education, and overall well-being. These
goals are interrelated and require sustained effort, so the program
implements a holistic, long-term approach.
Adult Education - provides academic assistance and support for
individuals preparing to take the GED exam. Adult learners
benefit from one-on-one tutoring, and we cover $130 of their $150
GED testing fee.
Interfaith Hospitality Network - provides emergency shelter for
families with children who are experiencing homelessness. As
families stabilize, they move into interim housing to live for up to
one year while working with staffers toward the goals of finding
safe, affordable housing, and self-sufficiency.
 

Our free, support services are offered to participants within our
programs:
 

Mental Health Counseling - is provided at no charge via an onsite
mental health counselor.

UNITED MINISTRIES
Greenville, SC

www.united-ministries.org



Financial Coaching - is provided via two onsite staffers, offering
one-on-one help with budgets, overcoming back-tax issues,
building and repairing credit, etc.
Direct Aid - is provided to third-party vendors (landlords, car
repair, etc.) on behalf participants to prevent or mitigate crises
through significant monetary assistance.
Matched Savings – is offered as a dollar-for-dollar match, up to
$500. An additional plan offers a 2-to-1 match for some
participants with a goal of homeownership.
 

In addition to our longer-term programs, UM serves people who
are in crisis through two programs: Emergency Assistance (food
and financial assistance for rent, utility, and medications); Place
of Hope (day shelter for homeless individuals).

Our mission continues to affirm that United Ministries serves and
empowers those on the transformative journey to self-sufficiency,
while our vision remains of a community working together to
ensure that everyone has the opportunity to thrive in Greenville.

Prayer Requests 

Pray for a fresh vision for the Interfaith Hospitality Network
as Covid has changed many of our long-term practices.

Pray God's guidance as we continue to shift and adapt to our
ever changing needs in Greenville.

Pray for the volunteers and staff at United Ministries.



The seed for Upstate Warrior Solution (UWS) was planted in
2010 when a group of concerned veterans and nonveteran
community leaders came together to discuss the availability of
services for veterans in the Upstate.

Despite the area boasting a population of more than 100,000
veterans, the team identified a lack of critical support
infrastructure for warriors in the Upstate. Further, they found
significant gaps in services and no visible means for care
coordination, especially in the Upstate’s rural areas. 

Warrior-specific services that were available were not well
integrated or advertised. The team also saw a correlation between
military trauma disorders, readjustment issues, and a variety of
adverse outcomes in the lives of our Upstate warriors. However,
the team identified a severe lack of awareness and education on
veteran readjustment issues in the surrounding community.
Upstate Warrior Solution was founded in response to these needs
in the community. 

 

The Upstate Warrior Solution mission is to CONNECT warriors
and their family members to resources and opportunities, LEAD
them through the process of self-empowerment, and INSPIRE the
community to embrace local warriors and their family members
as valued neighbors and friends.

UPSTATE WARRIOR
The Upstate, SC

www.upstatewarriorsolution.org



Prayer Requests 

Pray that we as a body of Christ remember and recognize,
that even if a military person comes home with no visible
scars, the internal scars are real and need the same kind of
attention. Love on them.

Pray for the strength and support needed to keep this mission
going as if it is our own fathers, mothers, sons, daughters,
nieces, and nephews who fight for our freedom.

Pray for the staff and volunteers of Upstate Warrior Solution.



J.D. Meeder serves as Partnerships Director for the Carolinas and
Churches with Water Mission. 

Water Mission is a nonprofit Christian engineering organization
that designs, builds, and implements safe water, sanitation, and
hygiene (WASH) solutions for people in developing countries
and disaster areas. Since 2001, Water Mission has used innovative
technology and engineering expertise to provide access to safe
water for more than 7 million people in 57 countries. 

Water Mission is honored to have partnered with Buncombe
Street United Methodist Church for many years. Through our
partnership, thousands of lives have been transformed through
safe water and the Living Water message of Jesus Christ. 

Praise Report
Thanks to your faithful support, safe water flows to every
household in Naupe, Peru. We share the gift of safe water and
God’s abundant love with global neighbors in their home for the
first time in their lives.

WATER MISSION
Worldwide

www.watermission.org

J.D. Meeder



Prayer Requests 

Pray for God’s favor and provision as global teams bring safe
water solutions to communities who anxiously await access.

Pray for global staff as they build relationships, partner with
local churches, and train community leaders to help ensure
our projects bless families for years to come.

Pray for people they serve to come to know Christ and
understand God’s abundant love.

Pray for the staff and volunteers of Water Mission.



ZOE EMPOWERS
Africa, India

www.zoeempowers.org

Randy Wiersma officially retired from his role as Chief Operating
Officer of Zoe Empowers and now serves as a full time volunteer.
First serving as a Zoe board member in 2011 before starting his
role as COO in 2013, Randy has tirelessly moved Zoe from a small
start-up non-profit to an organization with the necessary systems
in place for rapid growth. At every point, Randy has pushed Zoe
Empowers toward excellence. Staff and volunteers alike count
Randy as friend, mentor, and trusted colleague. Randy continues
as an active volunteer with Zoe, working on special projects. 

Zoe Empowers started as a relief mission responding to the 2004
HIV/AIDS pandemic in Africa. That pandemic left hundreds of
thousands of children without one or both parents. Zoe began its
work in Zimbabwe where they funded feeding programs, medical
services and other relief activities for orphaned children through
schools, churches and government entities. 

From Beggars to Bosses in 3 Years
In 2007, Zoe Empowers missionaries were connected to a team of
Rwandan social workers, led by Epiphanie Mujawimana, who
introduced them to an unconventional response to the crisis of
orphaned children in Rwanda. Instead of giving away resources,
further propelling a cycle of dependency on adults, the Rwandan
social workers were teaching orphans how to care for themselves
and their siblings. 

Randy Wiersma



Pray for the health and safety of all the community groups.

Pray that the pandemic will end so that countries can once
again open to visitors and vision trips will resume.

Pray for the staff and volunteers of Zoe Empowers.

Prayer Requests 

And to everyone’s surprise, the results far exceeded expectations!
Within a year, the effectiveness of the Rwandan program so
significantly outperformed Zoe’s relief efforts in other parts of
Africa that Zoe abandoned all efforts at relief and completely
adopted and embraced the Rwandan empowerment model in all
their countries. 



World Relief is a global Christian humanitarian organization
whose mission is to empower the local church to serve the most
vulnerable. We aim to tackle the world’s greatest problems with
holistic, locally-driven solutions that lead to lasting change —
whether in response to disasters, extreme poverty, violence,
oppression or mass displacement and immigration. World Relief’s
work in the United States, specifically, focuses on helping
refugees and other immigrants in vulnerable situations rebuild
their lives in a new country.

Since 2015, World Relief Upstate SC has been welcoming
immigrants and refugees in both Greenville and Spartanburg
Counties, coming alongside our newest neighbors in vulnerable
situations. Our goal is to share the love of Christ by empowering
local churches and other community partners to provide vital
services and create a just and welcoming community for all to
flourish.

Today, World Relief Upstate SC is part of a national network of
offices through which over 400,000 immigrants and refugees have
been welcomed into this country.

Working with the local church is not only a good strategy, it's at
the very heart of our work. We believe that God gave us a plan to
save our broken world, and that it begins with his church, and his 

WORLD RELIEF
UPSTATE

Greenville & Worldwide
www.worldrelief.orgSpecial Guest

https://worldrelief.org/disasters/
https://worldrelief.org/extreme-poverty/
https://worldrelief.org/violence-and-oppression/
https://worldrelief.org/refugees-immigrants-and-displaced-people/


Pray for the health and safety of refugees around the world.

Pray that Greenville will welcome strangers (refugees) and
invite them into our community through prayers, service, and
financial support.

Pray for the staff and volunteers of World Relief.

people, leading the way. We want to see local churches creating
and leading change in their communities.

We believe in transformation of the whole person — mind, body
and spirit. That's why our programs focus on addressing the root
causes of poverty, vulnerability and injustice. Beyond physical
change, we focus on driving mental, social and spiritual
transformation.

We understand that lasting change requires more than quick fixes
and band-aid solutions. We prioritize the leadership and
participation of those we serve, whether people, churches or local
institutions, as critical to creating and sustaining change. Many of
our staff are immigrants themselves and have a deep
understanding of the challenges our clients face.

Prayer Requests 



notes



notes




